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+441279656888 - http://www.thepizzaguysonline.com

Here you can find the menu of Thepizzaguy's in East Hertfordshire. At the moment, there are 17 meals and
drinks on the food list. You can inquire about seasonal or weekly deals via phone. What User likes about

Thepizzaguy's:
this is the only place we order pizza away, great service fantastic quality. a so big selection. the meals are great.
we ordered two very large family offers to feed people pizzas, many keile, garlic. brot with cheese, chicken wings
and bottle drink) came dead on the time, fully loaded pizzas! all food waa cooked perfectly and hot. very happy

as always. Thank you, young. read more. The restaurant also offers the possibility to sit outside and eat and
drink in beautiful weather, and there is no-charge WLAN. What User doesn't like about Thepizzaguy's:

Title says it all. Food was good once i got it. Delivery service is poor . Over past original delivery time committed
to. Avoid and got to mainstream supplier they know more about customer satisfaction and service. Wont use

them ever again read more. At Thepizzaguy's in East Hertfordshire, you get a tasty brunch in the morning and
you can eat as much as you want indulge, The menus are usually prepared in a short time and fresh for you. Of
course, there's also tasty pizza, baked straight from the oven according to original recipes, there are also fine

vegetarian recipes in the menu.
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Salad�
MISTA

T� M�
POTATO WEDGES

Starter� & Salad�
WINGS

Chicke�
CHICKENWINGS

�ngerfoo�
POTATO WEDGES

Breade� Specia� Roll�
APPLES

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
PIZZA

BURGER

Restauran� Categor�
ITALIAN

VEGAN

AMERICAN

Ingredient� Use�
CHICKEN

CHEESE

GARLIC

POTATOES

PEPPERONI
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